
 
 

DIABETES GRANT REPORT 

1 Year Report 

Lions Empowering and Aiding Regional Nurses in Schools (LEARNS) 

Phase 1 

General Grant Project Information 

• LCIF grant tracking number: DIA17944/24-L 

• Approved grant amount: $13,489.00 

• Date the project started and anticipated (or actual) date of completion: July 1, 2020–June 30, 2021 

• Reporting period: July 1, 2020–June 30, 2021 

 

Approved project output targets: 

Direct beneficiaries: School nurses and school personnel taking diabetes e-learning modules. 

School year 2020-21 has been like no other -- totally virtual, hybrid programs, or in person learning.  Each school 

district designed their own program of instruction.  However, the requirement for diabetes education by school 

nurses and school personnel remained intact. School nurses were obligated to provide some form of education to 

school personnel when schools became in person.  Teachers of children with diabetes required the knowledge 

needed to keep those children safe in the classroom. 

 

Although we lack any firm data, many children with diabetes remained virtual for the school year.  As the focus 

on COVID and the importance of social distancing and keeping school personnel and children safe, we suspect 

that diabetes education was not viewed as necessary as it would be during a normal school year. 

 

Nonetheless, we did see an increase in enrollment of school districts as will be shown in our tables.  We also saw 

significant participation by new school districts.  In those school districts that had already taken the training, we 

did view a drop off of completions. 

    

During the second half of the year, we were notified by LCIF that we could use their grant funds outside of Lions 

District 24-L boundary.  Although two other Lion Districts in Virginia opted not to participate in LEARNS, 

individual Lions Clubs in those districts were approached to determine if they were willing to support the program. 

 

The Department of Education engaged school nurses and school nurse coordinators monthly in providing 

COVID guidance.  As a result, there was higher than normal participation in these calls. The LEARNS program 

was placed on the January agenda, and we were able to provide  

 

information to school nurses and school nurse coordinators throughout the State.  Therefore, we were able to 

enroll 44 school districts, an increase of 15 from 2019-2020 school year enrollment. 

 

The LEARNS committee opted to automatically re-enroll all schools that participated in the pilot year.  This 

allowed us to provide licenses before July 1, 2020, thus permitting the school nurse to enroll in the program before 

the beginning of the school year and to engage school personnel in the program before the opening of school. 

 

Although many schools did not be meet in person in 2020, the Virginia Code mandates that diabetes education 

must be provided to school personnel every year.  In previous years, this was done in person, but due to pandemic 

restrictions, face-to-face meetings were restricted.  Having the ability to provide this education by e-learning 

greatly reduced the burden of training in many school districts.  Although it was a difficult year for all, the fact 

that LEARNS provided online learning met the unusual need during a most unusual school year. 

 

Indirect beneficiaries: Children with diabetes and parents of children living with diabetes. Although we have not 

been able to gather data on the impact of LEARNS on children with diabetes and their parents, we did receive an 
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anecdotal comment from a school nurse in the Albemarle School District, which is attached as Addendum 1.  

Hopefully, the upcoming year will be more normal, and we will be able to gather supporting data. 

 

Provide the number of direct beneficiaries from the project.  Please explain how this was calculated. Direct 

beneficiaries are individuals who are an active part of the project and from whom data is collected towards 

project outputs, for example, individuals screened for diabetes.  

The direct beneficiaries of LEARNS Phase 1 are the school districts in Virginia, the school nurses, and school 

personnel.  Salus Education provides a monthly usage report.  This report provides information on the enrollment 

and completion of the e-learning modules.  The following table breaks down the usage by category of users.  

 

  

CATEGORY 

2019-2020 

Enrolled 

2019-2020 

Completed 

2020-2021 

Enrolled 

2020-2021 

Completed 

Administrators 83 65 182 140 

Athletic Trainers, Coaches, 

Physical Education Teachers 

142 130 202 170 

Bus Drivers 4 3 0 0 

Classroom Teachers and Teacher 

Assistants 

1,512 1,476 2,079 1,660 

Food Service Staff 6 4 26 21 

Librarian 41 35 44 38 

Office Staff 114 96 393 303 

Other Staff 277 

 

 

219 420 327 

School Nurses and Assistants 734 650 1,790 1,391 

Unknown   49 32 

Totals 2,872 2,541 5,192 4,082 

 

Salus provides a drop-down box of categories.  The Other category may include resource teachers, music teachers, 

art teachers, social workers, and counselors.  Salus upgraded their website and in their initial report did not require 

category of staff as a result we have an unknown category for 1 month of data. Due to the users at the time, most 

users were most likely nurses. Our completion rate was 79% a decrease from the past year but still very good 

considering the conditions in the past year.  Addendum 2 will provide a breakdown of usage by School District.  

 

The LEARNS Committee is very pleased with these results. To know that even in these stressful times, school 

districts are encouraging all school personnel to engage in the e-learning program.  The data has shown that 

additional school districts mandated training for all staff, and those school districts that mandated it last year also 

mandated it again this year. 

 

Due to the return to school for many school districts for the second semester, school nurses were very busy 

managing contract tracing, even with that restraint we doubled the number of nurses that completed the modules 

and, in many cases, nurses viewed multiple modules. Due to available funds, we were able to offer the program 

to school districts outside the geographic boundaries of Lions District 24-L, and those districts received licenses 

and the nurses enrolled and completed the modules.  It is our hope that in 2021-2022 those districts also will 

enroll school personnel in the program.  
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We are pleased that during the past year 36 school districts and 441 schools actively participated in the Salus 

Education program.  

 

 

Provide the number of indirect beneficiaries from the project.  Please explain how this was calculated. 

Indirect beneficiaries are individuals who have not had direct contact with the project but who have 

benefitted from changes stimulated by the project, for example, family members of diabetics referred for 

follow-up care. 

The indirect beneficiaries of this project would be the children with diabetes and their parents.  Due to COVID-

19 and the absence of in-person learning in schools, we were unable to reach out to this population this year. 

 

Anecdotally, the LEARNS Committee has heard from pediatric endocrinology practices that there has been a 

decrease in phone calls from school nurses.  We have reached out to school nurse managers to determine if they 

have any feedback in the number of 504 plans being generated as a measurement of parental concern.  We were 

especially interested in this measure, as evaluations received from the pilot stated school nurses were not aware 

of the value of a 504 educational plan for a child with diabetes.  Such plans allow testing in the classroom, ability 

to eat a snack in the classroom, and provides accommodations to the child during the school day to allow them to 

self-manage their diabetes.  Since school nurses were so engaged in the management of COVID-19, this was not 

a priority.  As opportunities present themselves to reach out to families of children with diabetes, school faculty, 

school administrators, and school nurses, we will make every effort to do so. 

 

Another unmeasurable benefit is the diabetes education that we are providing to individuals with diabetes who 

are members of the school community – school personnel and their families.  Anecdotal comments from our pilot 

year showed that individuals who were living with diabetes, or had family members with diabetes, gained 

knowledge and a better understanding of disease management. 

 

We are awaiting outcome data from Salus, which may be able to support this outcome.  If this data is not received 

before this report is submitted, we will send it once received.   

 

How do the actual project outputs and number of beneficiaries compare to the approved project outputs?  

The LEARNS Committee was hopeful that we would engage more school districts during Phase 1.  Presently, 

only 3 school districts within the geographic boundaries of Lions District 24-L are not enrolled in Salus Education.  

Fairfax County, the largest county in Virginia, does not have school nurses.  They use Public Health Nurses that 

cover multiple schools. The Public Health Nurses have access to the education and may choose to use the modules 

during face-to-face education, but they cannot assign school personnel to view the modules. Page County has 

been contacted but presently is resistant to the program as they depend on an individual from the local hospital, 

and Warren County has not enrolled.  Other school districts have purchased the program themselves or have 

arranged to have an organization purchase the program.  We will continue to reach out to Page and Warren nurse 

coordinators to engage these Counties in the program. 

 

School District # Schools School District # Schools School District # Schools School District # Schools

Accomack 3 Culpeper  11 King George  6 Rockingham  23

Albemarle  12 Essex  2 Lee 1 Shenandoah  4

Alexandria  18 Fairfax  17 Louisa  4 Spotsylvania  35

Allegheny  4 Fauquier  22 Montgomery 7 Stafford  33

Arlington 43 Frederick 20 Nelson  1 Staunton  4

Arlington  Archdiocese 15 Fredericksburg  2 Pittsylvania  9 Waynesboro 7

Bath 1 Grayson  1 Prince William  61 Westmoreland  3

Charlottesville City  2 Greene  7 Richmond  45 Winchester 3

Covington  2 Highland  1 Rockbridge  3 Wythe 9
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Since we had available funds to purchase additional licenses outside the geographic boundaries of Lions District 

24-L, we reached out to schools within the Commonwealth during the January Nurse Coordinators meeting and 

accepted applications.  We provided licenses to eight (8) additional school districts and four (4) private schools. 

 

We began to reach out to school districts participating in the LEARNS program beginning in January 2021 and 

to notify them that they would be automatically re-enrolled in the program for the 2021-2022 school year.  We 

requested that they send us their school incidence data.  Since school nurses were being stretched thin with new 

responsibilities, and it was not our intent to place an additional burden on them at this time, we did not press them 

for incidence data. Presently we have received diabetes incidence data from 15 school districts and 178 schools. 

There are 430 students with Type 1 diabetes and 48 students with Type 2 diabetes.  It is our hope that we are able 

to collect more data in the upcoming year.  As more data becomes available, we will work with the Virginia 

Diabetes Council, the Virginia Department of Education, and the Virginia Department of Health to analyze the 

data and determine if any additional resources may be needed in specific geographic areas.  

 

To what extent have the project output targets been achieved?  

The LEARNS Committee is very pleased with our progress within Lions District 24-L.  However, our intention 

to spread the program across the State has not been as successful.  We became aware that Lions District 24-I 

leadership had applied for a 5-year Diabetes grant in 2020.  As a result, they did not want to engage in another 

diabetes program.  District 24-C did not think they had the financial resources necessary to commit to participating 

in the grant.  We have been successful in identifying individual clubs that were willing to support this program in 

Districts 24-C and 24-I. 

 

District 24-L leadership agreed to allow us to utilize LCIF funds outside of the geographic boundaries of the 

District 24-L.  We will continue to work with the Virginia Diabetes Council to apply for grant funding to spread 

this program throughout the State. 

  

Type 1 Diabetes Experience, a diabetes support group in Lynchburg, Virginia, which was responsible for starting 

this program in Virginia a number of years ago donated over $3,000 to purchase 94 licenses within District 24-C 

and District 24-I geographic boundaries for the school year 2021-2022, as well as providing funding in 2019-

2020 school year to cover the cost of licenses in the Pittsylvania School District. 

 

The Virginia Diabetes Council has applied for grant funding from Eli Lilly but did not receive funding. We will 

continue to seek grant funding opportunities to support this program.  The Virginia Department of Education has 

been promoting this program across the Commonwealth and has raised the awareness of the program among 

school districts.  We will work with these districts to identify possible sources of funding.  We have also negotiated 

a State rate for the program, allowing school districts and other organizations to purchase the licenses at the 

reduced State rate of $23.10. 

 

The following is a chart of school districts within the geographic boundary of District 24-L.  The data represent 

the number of individuals that completed a educational module and in some cases completed multiple modules.   

 

 

 

 

 

Include data for each approved project output. 

 

District 2019-2020 2020-2021 

Accomack  9 

Albemarle 48 35 
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Alexandria City 80 60 

Alleghany/Covington 12 21 

Alternative Paths Training 7  

Archdiocese of Arlington  20 

Arlington  267 

Bath 2  

Charlottesville City 7  

Clarke 1  

Culpeper 107 46 

Essex  2 

Fairfax Health Dept. 88 90 

Fauquier 149 147 

Frederick 10 201 

Fredericksburg  53 

Greene 2 192 

Harrisonburg  5 

King George 253 286 

Loudoun  583 

Loudoun 717  

Louisa 3 7 

Montgomery  44 

Pittsylvania   39 

Prince William 46 180 

Private Schools  7 

Richmond   70 

Rockbridge 5 7 

Rockingham  137 

Shenandoah 11 7 

Spotsylvania 1,132 1,231 

Stafford 168 285 

Staunton City 2 5 

Waynesboro 14 15 

Westmoreland  8 

Winchester 6 7 

Wythe  13 

Grand Total 2,872 4,082 

 

* Those School Districts in bold are enrolled in e-learning program and have licenses. 

** Those School Districts in RED are new to the program this year. 

 

 

 

Narrative Report 

Provide a detailed description of the project activities completed during the current reporting period. 

• Monthly conference calls of LEARNS Committee. 

• Monthly usage reports sent to school districts. 

• Monthly Zoom calls by the Virginia Department of Education to all school districts health personnel. 
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• Expanded LEARNS Committee to include Diabetes Care and Education Specialists from Southwest Virginia, 

Lions District 24-C. 

• Jan 2021: Communication to all enrolled programs requesting information regarding diabetes incidence in 

their schools. 

• Jan 26:  Presentation at the Alexandria Lions Club. 

• Jan 27:  Presented at Fredericksburg Zone meeting.  

• Jan 28:  Virginia Department of Education monthly call to present and recruit new school districts to LEARNS 

program.   

• Feb 2021:  Presented LEARNS Program to the School Health Advisory Board meeting.  

• Feb 10:  Presented at Stafford Lions Zone meeting. 

• Feb 24:  Presented at Manassas Host Lions Club meeting. 

• Feb 22:   Presented at Burke Lions Club meeting. 

• Mar 16: Presented at Stafford Lions Club meeting. 

• April:  Article in Paw Prints Lions District 24-L monthly newsletter. 

• Apr 22:  Article published in Northern Virginia Daily newspaper. (See Addendum 3) 

• Apr 30:  Meeting with Board of Nursing to determine whether Salus Education meets state code regarding 

diabetes education of school nurses and school personnel. 

• May 2021:  Reprint of article published in Northern Virginia Daily newspaper published in Paw Prints. 

• May 19:  Presented at Fredericksburg Lions Zone meeting. 

• June 2021:  Submitted application to present poster at American Diabetes Care and Education Specialists 

August Annual Meeting. 

• June 24: Virtual Poster Presentation at the National Association of School Nurse Annual Meeting in Austin, 

TX.  (See Addendum 4) 

• Prince William School District has developed a letter to share with parents regarding the education school 

nurses and school personnel receive on the care of children with diabetes citing the Salus Education Program. 

• School Nurse in Alleghany School District developed a promotional piece to engage school personnel in 

enrolling in Salus Education program.  (See Addendum 5) 

• Updated Virginia Diabetes Council LEARNS web page.  (See Addendum 6) 

 

Presentations to Lions clubs have been to educate the membership about the LEARNS project and to encourage 

clubs to adopt a school district as an ongoing project.  Thus far, we have 17 clubs that have adopted a school 

district or schools.  (See Addendum 7) In the rural communities, this is very helpful as the school districts have 

limited resources, and this program has improved their understanding of diabetes.  

 

Have there been limitations or difficulties in implementing the project?  If so, please describe. 

The LEARNS Committee has been very pleased with the success of the program thus far. With the support of the 

Virginia Department of Education, we have greatly increased the visibility of the project.  COVID-19 has forced 

us to limit our outreach efforts, although we are trying to attend as many virtual meetings as possible.  We are 

working closely with District 24-L to increase our visibility on social media, including Facebook and the District 

24-L website.  This will be a continuing effort over the next few months.  We also will reach out to publish articles 

in Diabetes Care and Education Association periodical.  In addition, we have reached out to local school districts 

for contacts of local newspapers to write articles about the program.  We have published articles in the April issue 

of Paw Prints, the District 24-L newsletter, and the Northern Virginia Daily newspaper on April 22, 2021 

published an article recognizing the adoption of the Shenandoah School District by the local Lions Clubs.  (See 

Addendum 3) 

 

Lions Districts 24-C and 24-I both have opted out of participating in the program. However, in some cases, 

individual Lions Clubs within those Districts have contributed to LEARNS by adopting a school or a school 
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district.  We are reaching out to school nurses to identify whether they have a relationship with a local Lions club, 

and we will reach out to determine if they may be interested in participating in LEARNS. 

 

Have there been any deviations from the approved project? 

The only deviation from the approved project is the need for the LEARNS Committee to identify other sources 

of funding to implement this program across the Commonwealth.  

 

Provide the number of Lions directly involved in implementing the project, including their roles and 

responsibilities. 

We presently have 17 Lions Clubs that have established LEARNS as an annual initiative and will provide ongoing 

support to their school districts.  Three (3) Lions Clubs have made undesignated donations to the LEARNS 

project. 

 

The Program Administrator has engaged clubs and promoted the program and is working to track expenditures. 

 

The Program Manager has: 

• Provided monthly usage reports to the school districts. 

• Interacted with Salus Education in purchasing licenses and providing feedback on the program.  

• Presented at numerous events and meetings. 

• Participated on monthly calls with the LEARNS Committee. 

• Communicated with school districts, school nurses, and school administrators to share information and enroll 

them in LEARNS. 

• Written articles for Paw Prints, newspapers, newsletters, and professional journals.  

• Completed grant applications to obtain additional funding. 

• Worked with the Virginia Diabetes Council and the Virginia Department of Education to identify other 

sources of funding.  

 

Financial Report 

Please provide a detailed financial report for the use of the grant funds and any local matching funds. Grantees 

should keep receipts documenting the expenses, to be provided to LCIF upon request.  In addition, please provide 

the following:  

-- Statement of expenditures as a comparison with the approved grant budget.   

-- Provide a narrative explanation for any budget deviations. 

-- Recent bank statement for the grant bank account since last report.  (See Addendum 9) 

-- An itemized budget for the anticipated use of funds for project activities for the next six months. 

-- Appropriate documentation to verify expenses, including receipts or invoices.  (See  Addendum 8) 

 

Bank statements can be found in Addendum 9. Due to COVID, there was no travel over the past six (6) months 

as all meetings were held virtually.  Since there was no travel, we covered the cost of an additional LEARNS 

Committee member to present at the National School Nurses Annual Meeting.  After submitting our Diabetes 

Grant application to LCIF we were told we could expand the program outside the geographic area of Lions District 

24-L, if they agreed. As a result of our presentation to Virginia School Nurses in January we received additional 

requests and therefore purchased additional licenses for four (4) school districts:  Two (2) school districts within 

District 24-L, two (2) school districts outside of District 24-L boundaries, and four (4) private schools.  Since we 

had no printing costs, we were able to transfer those funds to licenses procurement.  We spent $825 to cover the 

registration for two LEARNS Committee members to register for the National Association of School Nurses 

Annual Meeting. These Committee members presented LEARNS during a poster session. 
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We will return unused funds totally $1,895 to LCIF.  

 

Income 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Budget Proposal 

Expense 

Description 

Budget 

Fiscal 2021 

Spent 

YTD 
Difference Explanation of Expenses 

Licenses $10,985.70 $14,378.10 $3,392.40 Salus Education e-learning licenses 

Administrative 

expenses 
$2,500.00 0.00 $2,500.00 

Review of applications, awarding licenses, and 

tracking data 

Printing of 

promotional 

materials 

$1,500.00 0.00 $1,500.00 
Printing of promotional brochure, development and 

printing of poster, printing of donation brochure  

Travel; 

presentations 
$3,000.00 $1,080.99 $1,919.01 

Travel, hotel, and registration for 1 person to present 

at School Nurse Annual Meeting June 2021; travel to 

Lions District meetings 

Total $17,985.70 $15,459.09 $2,526.61  
 

LCIF Identification and Project Publicity 

Provide action photos of the project beneficiaries and photos of the grant-funded project, materials/building 

(if applicable), as well as copies of any publicity received about the project.  For all infrastructure development 

projects, include photos confirming signage is in place acknowledging grant support from LCIF. 

Due to COVID-19, face-to-face meetings and photos are not available. As shared previously, our Quick Start 

Guide gives credit to LCIF for the program. We also are notifying all school districts that are adopted by a Lions 

Club in the monthly usage report communication.  

 

Report Endorsement 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Kathleen Gold 

LEARNS Project Manager  

[Signatures:  add names and titles under the line; then delete this highlight] 

 

ADDENDUM 1 

Letter from a School Nurse in Albemarle School District 

Income Source Amount 

Lions District 24-L $2,248.21  

VA ADCES 1,500.00  

LEARNS 501c3 748.49  

LCIF 13,489.00  

Total $17,985.70  
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“The diabetes training modules online were an absolute lifesaver for the student with newly diagnosed Type I 

diabetes and the many staff involved in her care at our school, Meriwether Lewis. 

We discovered during the winter break that one of our students was recently diagnosed during a hospitalization 

following a hyperglycemic episode over the holiday. My task as a school nurse was to ensure safety and care of 

the student immediately upon return to school, support for the family, and teaching to the staff [recognizing and 

responding to glucose highs and lows in the absence of the school nurse]. 

The modules effectively taught all aspects of diabetes training. I was able to complete the six hour refresher 

course and felt competent to provide teaching and care to the student, family, and staff. I directed the staff to 

the online modules. There are appropriate length/content modules for different levels of knowledge: medical 

staff [school nurse]; non-medical providers [our OA was delegated to administer insulin and perform finger 

sticks and respond to high/low readings in case of my absence]; or basic diabetes overview for teachers, admin, 

cafeteria manager, and bus driver. I met with the student's mother prior to the first day back to school. She 

arrived worried and anxious and with tentative knowledge herself since they only were just beginning to come 

to terms with this diagnosis for their daughter. She left the meeting visibly relieved in her confidence that the 

school would definitely provide safe and appropriate assessment, planning, interventions, and care for her 

daughter while at school. 

Another feature of the modules is their thorough coverage of the various devices one might find on a person 

with diabetes. For example, our student began without any device such as a CGM or insulin pump. I performed 

finger sticks and used an insulin pen for injections. The module covered those basic procedures. As winter 

turned to spring, her doctor provided her with a Dexcom CGM. I quickly returned to the modules to learn about 

the device, and I shared the modules again with the student's teachers/staff. The modules were specific to 

various devices including the Dexcom, and the info provided was directly applicable to our needs and 

practice. We seamlessly transitioned to the device and were able to receive notifications on my smartphone to 

follow her glucose readings. We learned later that she may be fitted with an insulin pump in the future; I was 

fully confident since I knew the trainings covered those devices as well. 

In a pandemic year, with many other stressors, having a newly diagnosed diabetic student in a school that 

hasn't had a diabetic student in several years [and none during my tenure], could have been a scenario with 

potential problems. The diabetes training modules were wisely available online, so in-person teaching was not 

necessary [except when I provided hands-on training for accu checks and insulin pens with the OA]. This 

allowed us to continue physical distancing guidelines for infection control, while confidently learning the 

necessary facts and procedures involved in caring for our student. 

I highly recommend the continuing of the Diabetes Training modules for ALL county staff. I sent them to the 

student's classroom teacher, the TA's, the PE teacher, the cafeteria worker, the bus driver, the office associates, 

and administrators. We provided a ring of knowledgeable caregivers and our student had a successful 

academic year as a result with no absences due to diabetic problems!” 
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ADDENDUM 2 

School District Usage by Category 

School District #Schools Admin PE 

teacher/coach/athletic 

trainer 

Food 

Service 

Librarian office 

staff 

RN 

nurse 

aide 

teacher Other Unknown 

Accomack 3 
     

4 
   

Albemarle 12 
    

3 13 2 
  

Alexandria 18 3 6 
  

2 21 7 
  

Allegheny 4 2 
   

2 4 3 2 
 

Arlington 33 8 4 
  

38 85 10 12 
 

Arlington  43 11 5 
  

33 71 10 13 
 

Arlington 

Archdiocese 

15 
     

12 
  

10 

Bath 1 
     

1 
   

Charlottesvil

le City 

2 
     

1 
 

1 
 

Covington 2 
     

1 
   

Culpeper 11 1 1 2 
  

32 35 5 
 

Eastern 
Mennonite 

1 
     

1 
 

1 
 

Essex 2 
     

2 
   

Fairfax 
          

Fairfax 17 
     

24 
 

21 
 

Fauquier 22 3 3 3 
 

10 23 67 2 
 

Frederick  20 2 8 
  

18 28 69 11 
 

Fredericksbu
rg 

2 
 

3 
  

2 10 38 1 
 

Grayson 1 
     

1 
   

Greene 7 1 4 
  

3 11 139 14 
 

Harrisonbur

g 

4 
     

2 
   

Highland 1 
 

1 
   

2 
   

School 

District 

#Schoo

ls 

Admi

n 

PE 

teacher/coach/athl

etic trainer 

Food 

Servic

e 

Libraria

n 

offic

e 

staff 

RN 

nurs

e 

aide 

teache

r 

Othe

r 

Unknow

n 

King George 6  2 13  5 31 196 22  

Lee 1 
     

1 
   

Louisa 4 
     

4 
 

1 
 

Montgomery 7 2 
    

9 22 1 
 

Nelson 1 
     

1 
   

Phillips 1 
     

1 
   

Pittsylvania 9 
     

16 
   

Prince 

William 

61 
     

69 
   

Richmond 45 
     

48 
   

Rockbridge 3 
 

1 
  

68 
 

2 1 
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Rockingham 23 
     

1 
   

Shenandoah 4 
     

4 
   

Spotsylvania 35 19 23 6 
 

6 130 637 138 
 

Stafford 8 2 
    

1 2 2 
 

Stafford 33 18 46 
  

27 41 101 14 
 

Staunton 4 
     

9 1 
  

Waynesboro  7 1 
    

8 5 1 
 

Westmorela

nd 

3 
     

5 
   

Winchester 3 
     

3 
   

Wythe 9 
     

13 
   

 

ADDENDUM 3 

Shenandoah Lions clubs partner with state diabetes 
e-learning program 
By Josette Keelor The Northern Virginia Daily 

Apr 22, 2021 

  

Lions clubs in Shenandoah County are partnering with area schools to offer virtual training for public and 

private school staff to help students with diabetes. 

 

The local Lions clubs have long focused their efforts on supporting testing for children’s sight and hearing in 

addition to diabetes education, said Hal Ladehoff, president of the Woodstock Lions Club. 

 

He said the idea for the Lions Empowering and Aiding Regional Nurses in Schools (LEARNS), happened after 

Kathleen “Kathy” Gold, the Lions coordinator for the “Diabetes Care at School: Bridging the Gap” e-learning 

program, approached him about including clubs in Basye-Bryce Mountain, New Market, Mount Jackson, 

Edinburg, Woodstock and Strasburg. 

“It just happened at the right time,” Ladehoff recalled. 

 

The local Lions clubs do a lot of things together, he said, so it’s reasonable for them to partner on this effort. 

“It’s a service project for the Lions,” he said. 

 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, he said the club and others around the county had to temporarily stop 

using its mobile van where they screen for sight and hearing problems. 

 

The clubs also collect used eyeglasses and hearing aids, Ladehoff said, using a glasses refurbishing center in 

Winchester “where they classify, clean and refurbish the glasses which are sent to countries where people 

cannot afford glasses. 

“We also collect some hearing aids that are reworked for people that cannot afford them,” he said. 

 

The e-learning diabetes program offered a way for the clubs to maintain their work with area children while 

keeping safe during the pandemic. 
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Gold said the local Lions have adopted the public and private schools in Shenandoah County to provide aid for 

school nurses and other school personnel to learn ways they might be called upon to assist a student with 

diabetes. 

 

Participating schools receive instant, unlimited access to the e-learning program by all school district staff, she 

explained. The program offers three levels of diabetes training so each school nurse can “provide the 

appropriate program for every staff member at any time,” Gold said 

. 

The program is offered in collaboration with the Virginia Diabetes Council, the Virginia Department of 

Education, the Virginia Health Department, the Virginia Association of Diabetes Care and Education 

Specialists, Virginia Association of School Nurses, Lions District 24-L and Lions Club International 

Foundation. 

 

It received grant funding in 2019 to provide the e-learning program for all school districts within the boundaries 

of District 24-L, said Gold, a nurse, certified diabetes educator and former chair of the Virginia Diabetes 

Council. 

 

The program’s goal is to eliminate disparities and offer equal education, support and access to information in all 

school districts. 

 

School nurses in elementary, middle and high schools enroll to receive continuing education credits, gaining an 

overview of diabetes and training on technology aspects of diabetes care including how to use continuous 

glucose monitors and insulin pumps. 

 

Based on the success of the pilot program the Lions Clubs located in Shenandoah County have agreed to fund 

licensing for the program each year to ensure the training will be available to school staff in Shenandoah 

County. 

 

Currently, the school division’s nine main schools are signed up, and Ladehoff said they’ll add a private school 

in the coming year, which Gold confirmed as Shenandoah Valley Adventist Academy in New Market. 

 

“It was a good fit,” she said of partnering with the local Lions clubs. 

 

Around the state, the program has been growing in the last two years, too. 

 

In the first year, they had more than 3,000 people take the program, and so far this year they’ve seen more than 

4,500 participants statewide. 

 

“They can do it at their own convenience,” Gold said. “We’ve gotten positive feedback from faculty.” 

 

Some school districts have mandated that all employees view the program, including bus drivers, cafeteria staff, 

coaches and physical education teachers. 

 

In the first year, from July 2019 through June 2020, the program saw an 88% completion rate from participants 

who signed up and so far this year has seen an 85% completion rate. 

 

“We had very, very good response,” said Gold. 

Contact Josette Keelor at jkeelor@nvdaily.com 
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ADDENDUM 5 

Allegheny School District Announcement of LEARNS Training  

 

ADDENDUM 6 

Updated Virginia Diabetes Council LEARNS Webpage
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ADDENDUM 7 

  

Date Donor Donation 

8-19-20 Lake Jackson/Mid County Lions Club  

8-15-20 Burke Host Lions Club  

8-15-20 Fredericksburg Host Lions Club Adopted Fredericksburg School 

District 

8-15-20 Greater Falls Run Lions Club Adopted Stafford School District 

8-15-20 Springfield Global Lions Club  

11-17-

20  

Gretna Lions Club (24-I) Adopted 5 schools in Pittsylvania 

12-14-

20 

Woodbridge Lions Club Adopted 22 elementary schools in 

Prince William School District 

1-11-21 Woodstock Lions  Adopted Shenandoah School District 

2-1-21 Baseye-Bryce Mountain Lions Club Adopted Shenandoah School District 

2-1-21 Edinburg Lions Club Adopted Shenandoah School District 

2-1-21 Front Royal Lions Club Adopted Shenandoah School District 

2-1-21 Mount Jackson Lions Club Adopted Shenandoah School District 

2-1-21 New Market Lions Club Adopted Shenandoah School District 

4-13-21 Aquia Evening Lions Club Adopted Stafford School District 

4-13-21 Greater Falls Run Lions Club Adopted Stafford School District 

4-13-21 Aquia Harbour Host Lions Club Adopted Stafford School District 

4-13-21 Stafford County Lions Club Adopted Stafford School District 

5-22-21 Forest Lions-Club Adopted 6 schools in Bedford School 

District 

5-22-21 Fredericksburg Host Lions Club  Adopted Fredericksburg School 

District 
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Invoices 
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Colette Ellen Hokana (School Nurse) 218 Greenspring Dr., Stafford, Virginia 22554-1703 

Line Items 

Item Item Price 
Charge 

Amount 

Purchase 

Profile 

• Virtual NASN2021 PLUS 

• Event Purchased For: 

Hokana, Colette Ellen 

• $475.00 (Virtual NASN2021 

Member (Active or Associate type)) 
• $475.00  

National Association of School Nurses 

Order Information 
Description: Virtual NASN2021 PLUS 
Invoice Number  1283281 
Customer ID  88527 

 

 

Billing Information 
Nancy Markley 
22713 
nmarkley630@gmail.com 

Shipping Information 

Total: 
$350.00 (USD)  
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